A movement is on foot for the erection of a cottage hospital at Fleetwood. Mr. Hugh C. Smith has offered to give the site and to subscribe ?300 to the building fund. A fever hospital is to be built near Edinburgh, at a cost of about ?1,600.
Dr. Alfred Meadows, of Poyle Manor, Bucks, died on the 19th inst., after a very short illness, at his town residence, 27, George Street, Hanover Square. The deceased was J.P. for Middlesex, and had been for many years Obstetric Physician of St. Mary's Hospital, and Lecturer on Diseases of Women at the Medical School.
Dr. Meadows was lately President of the Gynecological Society, and a member of many other learned British and foreign societies. He was also author of several well-known professional works.
There is, we fear, now little probability that the Governors of Guy's Hospital will be able to raise by 1st of May the ?100,000 for which they appealed. The amount at present collected is a little over ?54,3-14:, while there is a sum of ?10,750 which will be given conditionally upon the amount asked for being forthcoming by 1st of May. This means that, between now and then, very nearly ?35,000 must be raised. We hope that a serious effort will be made, for it would be a great pity to lose the conditional donations. Bath-rooms, lavatories, and rooms for the nurses are also provided. The exterior of the new building is faced with terra-cotta moulded blocks, which give a cheerful and picturesque appearance, and a covered way gives access to the older part of the establishment, and also serves as a promenade for the patients in wet weather. The chief novelty, however, is the sun-roomi which, somewhat resembling a greenhouse, is placed in an angle of the building, and faces due south. It is fitted up with seats for the patients, who enter it by ? staircase from the wards, and will by its means be able to enjoy the warmth and brightness of the sun, whilst duly protected from the cold and treacherous winds, which make our climate so dangerous to sufferers from lung disease. The temperature in the wards can be raised by a system of pipes, which introduce warm air underneath the skirting, whilst ventilators in the roof admit of complete change of air, which is calculated to take place about three times in the hour. A new dining-room, about 35ft. long by 18ft. wide, with large bay-windows, has also been added, and the kitchen accommodation has been increased. These arrangements give great satisfaction, and are likely to add no small degree to the usefulness of the institution.
